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MARRIED.
LOW—LEA.—On the Gth lust , at the American Lean-Non. Paris, Prance, by the Rev. Dr. Eldridge, Charles

Allard Low, of San k'rancfaco, California, to Bertha,
daughtor of JoeePh Lea, of Philadelphia. •

DIED.
CAPSEN.--Owthe Will Wt.. Harsh Emma, daughter of,Thothas and Sarah Leiper Careen, in the 16thyear of her

ave.
The Mende of the family are Invited to attend thefuneral. from the residence of ber parents, 629 North

Nineteenth street, on Tuesday, 24th inst., at two o'clockJ'.
interment **Laurel BBL •

COLLJNS.—On Monday morning, 214 Inet, William
in the 64th year of hie age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respectfullyinvited to attend the fureral, from his late residence, P25North Broad street, on Thursday, 36th last, at 3 o'clock.
P. M. ..•

ESPY.--On the 4thinst ,of pneumonia, at CloutierviliS,Louisiana. Dr. Kirk Eapy. son of James B. Eepy, Earl.. of
liarristeita Pa.

HILDEHURN.—On the 23d Inst, after a very abort
illness. Mary Pleasants, daughter of John AL. and the
late Hannah Illideburn, aged 17years and 5 mouths.

The relatives and Merida of the family aro invited to
attend the funeral, from, the residence of her uncle
'Wm. 1111deburn, 1713 Spruce street, at ten o'clock,
WbursdaY. 26th inst.

To proceed to Laurel 11111.
8511TI1. —On the Het, James Willis Smith, In the giotth

year of his age.
Lib. relatives and male friends are Incited to attendLis tuncral, from his late iesidence. 1951 Locust street.

cm 'Tuesday, the 2.lth in2t., at two o'clock.
Int,floket at the Woodlands.

WIMP. & LANDELL OPEN TODAY THE LIGHT
121ehadee ofSpring Poplimiter the Fashionable Walking
Dresses.

Steel Colored Poplins.
Mode tk4ored Poplins.

marck Exact Shade.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

1& JOHN B. GOUGH
,IT THE ACADEMY O}' MUNIC,

14 onday Evening, March 30th,
Subject-ELOQUENCE AND ORATORS

Tues.4day Evening, March 318t,
Subject—IIEMPERANCE.

FOR TILE BENEFIT OF THE
YOUNG MEWS CHRISTIAN .ASSOCIATION.

Adini,aion to Parquet. Parquet Circle and Ra'cony. fOll
tent& ho extra charge tor ficterred Meat& Family
Circle. Revery ed, En cent& Unreeery ed. t cent&

Tiekb t. mill be for Pale at J. E. GOL'Llo'cl New Piano
store. Cbratnutetreet. EBDAY. MarchNth.

rohn.s

Apart __A_CiIIaSTIA",“:OtiVENTIONFOR EAI3_TF,RN
Pennsylvania, 'Western New Jersey andDelaware,

to Ue compcued of Ministers and Laymen of all Evange-.
Rica' denominations, a ill meet. the Penn &mare Pres-
byterian tiburcb, Broad street above Utiestnut, cow-
gum elny at 7!4 o'clock Tins EVENBIG,the tid inst..
and a. 9 A. M. and .3 and 7,14 P. at., on TUESDAY. and
WEDNEODAY. Addrews of wekoum will be made onItIOI4LAY EVENII4 0. by Bev. Richard Newton, D. D.,
and Judge Strong, of this city, to be followed by an ad-
dress on 'tibtistbui Activity.. by 11ev. John Hall. D.
of New York. Judrikellb. of Batton, D.L. bloody, Esq.,
401 tadcsio. :I, practical Glaistlan workers, will be
resent Item a on at all sessions o'pedalnvention, at
which practical questions having refelence to
individual efforts for the salvation or men will be con-
sidered.

Thf Convention will be one of 'mental intereat.
The CbriFU►n public are invited to attend all tho
aeseitne.

ler THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE RAYMIL.
ton Coal Company will be held in Rooiri No.:, No.

0006 Walnut etrett. on TUESDAY. the 2tth inst., at 12
o'clock M.. for the eketion of Directors to serve the en.
aninwyear. R. IL GREEN,

1t• Secretary.
Ms ADJOURNED MEETING OF YOUNG1115r Men of Germant,rwn will the held THIS EVENING

*t hstt-patt*even. in room No. I. TOWN BALL, to form
Militia Company. ,
Mardi SS , It• MARK J. BLDDLE, Chairman.

nor. NOTICE.—THE SCI%OIII'BEIIS TO THE CAM-
Iw""" tal Stock of the Pennsylvania Wood Ilanglmr Com•grapyare notified that the Company will orgs,eat the
ContinentalHotel. on the loth inst.

All additional eubeeriptions mutt be entered previous to
the above date, at the I.nibltion Rooms. No. 917 Walnut
street. Inhlaf rpl

Dar HOWARD HOSPITAL. NOS. 1513 AND WO
Lombard street. Dispensary Department.—Medi.

eat treatment and milldams furnishedFratuftout" to the
poor.

sir NEWS!' PERS. BOOKS, PAItIPHLETS.WASTE
paper. &c., bought by E. HUNTER,

uihU.ltn No. 614 Jayne stre,f.t.

W)M7IN.

AMIDDLE.AGED MAN. OF BUSTNESS CAPAUITY
and experience fin podtive need), strictly tempe ate

and faithful, is depiroue of a aituatioa in Store or Ceant.
ing•boure. or any lightoccupation. Salary at employer's
judgment during fair trial. Tho very beat of city refer.
eneee, but,inete, moral and othersviee. Addiwa WANT,
Es rhz HtI.LYI IN ullice.

LEITRIM. FROM PARIS.

Itorre.Apondenee of tno Philadelphia Evening Bunotin.l
PAWN, March dth, 1868.—1am glad to be able

to send you by the same mail which may per-
naps bring -you--istit-tun warhifc—ateuorallons o
certain continental and English newspapers, the
mobt complete and out-spoken official refutation
of such inventions which has over been vouch-
iafed to us by an imperial minister. In my last
etter, I represented (in the very teeth of the
•umors above referred to) the state of
Europe as one of restored confidence and
zanquillity. I think this is becoming evident
)n all sides. Certainly, in this country it Is Im-
,Jossible to mistake the signs of reviving anima-
,ion in almost every branchof commerce, conse-
pent upon what is regarded as the consolida-
ion of peace. And as this change is observable
'lmongSt men of business, so %Lis also in the of-
Wel circles of political life. No ono can attend
!yen the receptions of the Minister of Foreign
.kffairs without remarking that the tone of con-
'fersation there has completely altered of late,
nd that anxiety and distrust of the allus-
ion of affairs have given place to the

Ook and expression of men who feel that they
;.re once more sailing in smooth waters. Nay,
'his very observation has been made with respect
kw the Emperor himself; and those who approach
eareat his person, even without sharing in his
,iolitical confidence (supposing anyone todo so),
'lave been struck with, the eao. and BROW hi7.
nrity exhibited of late in his Majesty's manner.lust, however, as things assumed this aspect,
when the Italian question is no longerIven spoken of, when the King of Prussia

? tits forth most pacific declarations, and Prince
lapoleon litarrived on a friendly visit to Ber-
n, 'some oliticians, desperately hard up forincitement, treat themselves aed their readers to

revival of the "Eastern question" (that
Landing bug-bear which is never quite out of1001, and reproduce it in altogether a novelarm. This time the United•States are brought
for a largo share in the transaction, and are,appears, -about to take in hand, with Rua-

'a and Prussia, the general affairs of Europe.;here really are people who seem to believeIl this and who will tell you gravely that
Antral Farragut's "naission"—(for no . indi-`idual of 'distinction can now move without'clog accused of having one)—that Admiral!arragut's mission toFlorence is to persuade
ietor Emmanuel to make a fourth in the above

-- tpartite alliance for giving Constantinople to
ilesia and a "port in the Mediterranean" to

America! I hope the people of the United States
will feel satisfied with themagnificent share in the
apolia opima attributed to them for the trouble
they are so kindly about to take in settling the
affairs of Europe ; and that the "port in the
Mediterranean" will prove a sufficient compensa-
tion for the war they are about to wage against
"France, England and Austria" in order to
obtain it!

But, is' I began this letter by saying, such
wild imaginings have received a far more serious
refutation than they deserved. The imperial
government evidently, however, desired an op-
portunity for making a pacific declaration in the
sense and with the force and distinctness which
the changed position of political affairs now
enabled and called upon it to do. This opportu-
nity presented itself very appropriately yesterday
during the discussion of the annualconscription
bill for the levy of 100,000 men for the army.
On a reference being made to the political state
of Europe, Id.Ronher arose, and in the most em-
phatic manner said that be "had the satisfaction
of declaring to the Corps Legislatif that the diplo-
matic relations of France with the Powers of
Europe gave the Governinent the pro-
found conviction that peace would
not be troubled. Never did greater
"cordiality," he asserted, "reign amongst the dif-
ferent Powers." "The clouds which a few
months ago obscured the horizon were now com-
pletely dispersed." This declaration he declared
to be the "precise expression of the policy of the
GoVernment."

The above important declaration immediately
produced the best effect on the Bourse and on
the public mind. Following neon what I laid
before you in my last letter, it completely con-
firms the other pacific manifestations there
spoken of and the conclusions I then drew from
theni. In fact,peace is oncemore completely In the

see ndant. Its far as.Europe is concerned; and the
point of the distant horizon towards which all
eyes and all attention are at this moment most
fixedly directed lies. not Eastward. but West.
ward—not towards Constantinople, but towards
Wabbington.

The Corps Legislatif has passed the bill for
calling oat the conscription of 100,000men for the
prebent year, rejecting all amendments which
propoß dto reduce the number to 80,000. The
government, however, in accordance with the
policy above declared, was careful to define the
measure as one based on the si vis paces para
hdlitm principle. Marshal Neil, the Minister of
War. In his speech professed to give an example
of the good results ofsuch asystem. lf, said he,
during the recent events in Germany, France
had-I•ll3,6lsofewermen under arms,as would have
been the case had the opposition succeeded in
reducing the contingent, "we should at this mo-
ment, I am persuaded, have been Involved in a
general war." What. the Marshal meant was
ibis: that it, after the battle of Badowa, France
had been less strong than she was, Prussia
%could not have listened to her remonstrances at
Prague, but would have insisted on marching
forward to Vienna. In which case the
Emperor, rather than see Austria struck
cut of the list of European Powers, would
have gone to her assistance, and so led to a gene-
ral conflict. And it cannot be denied that there
is some truth In the statement.

A curious incident came to my knowledge the
other day, which has nowhere been publicly
rpoken of. The Italian government, on the
request of the people of Venice, determined to
remove the body of the illustrious Manin, whiph
lies in PCre la Chaise, in order to deposit it under
a public monument in his native city, which he
ro nobly defended. It was intended to take
the body from its present resting place with
t-ome ceremony. and the Italian Minister in Paris,
the Chevalier Nigra, and other official persons
were to be present. Bat the pollee heard of what
was proposed, and strict orders were immediately
issued that no demonstration of any kind would
be permitted ; that if the body was taken away,
it must be at night, and that the delegation ap-
pointed to receive it must wait for it across the
frontier. It is scarcely possible to conceive a more
ungenerous or pusillanimous policy. An Em-
pire which boasts to be the production of the na-
tional will, and strong enough to defy all Its ene-
mies, dares not admit a public homage to be
paid to the mortal remains of a patriot republi-
can!
MRS. R.LIM BL 11:n9 •ROMEO AND

NotwithEtan !!MI!VM
urday, Concert Hall was more than two-thirds
filled with an audience of people who seemed
willing to brave fire and flood rather than miss
the enjoyment of one of Mrs. Kemble's readings.

The play was "Romeo and Juliet," and was,
throughout, delivered with all the rare genius
which Mrs. Bemble displays in every lnterpreta-
tion of Shakespeare. The play is "cut" with an
unsparing but masterly hand, and the whole es-
sential story of the loves of Juliet and Romeo is
preserved with a singular unity ofeffect,although
several whole scenes are eliminated
from the original work. Thus Mrs. Bauble
commences with the second scene, omits the
third, and so throughout the play, and yet mars
no beauty and misses no salient point in any of
the characters.
It is vain and unnecessary to give anything

like an analysis of the whole performance. Mer-
cull°, with his gay conceit and quick gallantry,
was admirable. His "Queen Mab" was given
with exquisite beauty and spirit, and to the evi-
dent delight of the audience, while his deathscene was atartingly true to reality. The three
central characters,—for the old Nurse disputes
the supremacy withRomeo and Jnilet,—weresus-tained with all Mrs.Kemble's wonderful versa-
,tility. The two immortal lovers walked and
vowed and mused, and lived and died before ourvery eyes, carrying all sympathies with them,
from thefirst scene among the maskers of the
Capulets, to the last, where Juliet dies upon her
lover's body, and where Mrs. Kemble concludes
the play. Many of the passages by Janet were
given withwonderful force and beauty. The love-
scene in Capulet's garden,the "Gallop apace, yob,
flory-footed steeds," and the terrible apostrophe
to the drug with which. she is to simulate death,
are among the finest illustrationsof the delicate,
coy tenderness, the passionate love and the high- ,
wrought desperateness with which Mrs. Remble
invests Joliet

The Nurse, is the very perfection of what John-
son calls a " loquacious and secret, obsequious
and Insolent, trusty-end dishonest" old .woman.
In many passages she convulsed the audience
with her provoking, tantalizing ways, and, in the
scene when she brings Romeo's message back to
Juliet,and thepoor girl almost dies with impa-
tience while she goes off in a sudden tit of lumba-
go, Mrs. Kemble set heraudience fairly into a
roar. Many other specially flue points might be

'OUR WHOLE COUN.'Y.

PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY, MARCH 23, 1868.
noted in Saturday's entertainment, but time and
space forbid further enlargement.

The second series commences this evening.
The terrible Charge of the Six Hundred up the
stairs of Concert Hall is not to be repeated,but the
audience will be able to get inleisurely and com-
fortably. It is to be hoped that no one will be
rude enough to disregard the reasonable request
for punctuality, but if there is any repetition
of the fashions of New York, for which
we have suffered so severely during the past
week, there should be such a prompt demonstra-
tion by the audience as will convince both the
reader and the intruder that Philadelphia audi-
ences respect the proper wishes of a lady, and
will not consent to be annoyed by those who are
indifferent to the rules which govern all well-
mannered people.

Tho play, to-night, is "King John." On Wed-
nesday afternoon, Mrs. Kemble reads ••Twelfth
Night," on Friday night, "The Merchant of
Venice;" and on Saturday afternoon concludes
with "Hamlet."

CITY BIILLETLN.

THY COST OF THE CITY GOVERNIIETIT.—J. R.
Lyndall, Esq., City Controller, has furnished as
with a copy of his Fourteenth Annual Report,
which exhibits In detail the receipts and expendi-
tures of the city for the year 1867.

The total expenditure amounted to $9,630,847
23. Of that amount $3,734,183 74 wore for loans,
it.terest and warrants ofprior yearn psid,and $5,-
896,663 49 paid for expenses of the Departments_
The Warrants of the Departments outstanding for
1867 amount to $1,066,272 36, making the total
cost of all Departments of the city for the year

$6,962,935 85.
The total funded debt of the ciiy, January Ist,
f;)i,. was $36,677,529 77.
1 he total expenditures

mulls, under the general
lions, were:
I ..

•
iiIi uyu
i"nor

......

tN, at, r....
1 .....

Itarlr ltya liarveiland 33.9T2 167
City 'I auorer... 15,423 81
I:••ii.it rrof9 fuel 31,880 29
Iity Ice 80ut.... 16,148 87
Pm, rd k eVhioll 73.064 48
:tre,t Cleaning. 100.316 64
( ity Ettilroud. .. 8,486 61I Department 111,779 961

.11aid College... 151,002 04

s(4Afiso 97
412 K66 16
443,40
575644*
3 4!6,(j;
54,,M0 42

146,121

of the various Depart-
and special approprla-

City Commie.
..loners 208.082 74

Public Schools... 1•501•622 54Lighting the city 416,651 35Clerks of Conn-
Chß 51.534 74

'City Property.... 104,889 14
City Solicitor.... 27.259 07
City Controller... .21,175 55
Palk Commits.on 14.451 15
Girard Ertatl.... 144,959 78
IN 11.030 34
Conitniezionerg of
the Sinking Fund 419 00Sup't of TruAte... 10.0 44
'Grover Estate.... 2.794 14

PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET, March 23d.
Bea cattle were scarce and in demand this week
at full prices. About 400 head arrived and sold at
I(,),Csllji'c. for extra Pennsylvania and Western
Siterg ; B@9;lc. for.. fair to good do.,aand
, 047c. per lb. gross for common as to qt(Mlty.

be-followhig are theparticulars of-the sales -
El• au. Nan e.

4 'wen Smith. Western., gni 9 6410L4
14 P. McFillen, Western gra 9164.10346e E. S. 111cFillen Western, •• 10(4 11.,44

Ilman & Bachman, Wtatern. gra 0 (4102u Sloane): & Smith. Yresterm gra ....... ....... 8 19)6
12 li. Chain, western. gz . 7 9Johnhmith & Bro., Western, gre ' B.l<. 1054i bank &Shamburg,Weetern..... ........ 8 10
ls Chandler& Alexander, Cheaterco., gra 9 10
lu A. Hemble. gra......10 naltsit--15 W. I.llpnle, Pennaylvania, gra.... ..... ..... 6.34,'(& 856Jahn Kulp. " gra.......... ..... a !I
14 Joseph Etehel "

. .
...... 6 6a 7

1.10 Pearson & Senders, Pa., gra....'.......... .. 8 (410
Cows were in demand; 100 head soldat S4OQ:1.73 for cow and calf, and $3.5@t60 per head for
ringers.
6beep were also in demand; 3,000 head arrived
d sold at 73@8c. per lb. gross, as to con-

dition.
Hogs were rather lower; 3,500 head sold at the

different yards at sl3@tl4 per 100 lbs. nett.
MAN BTM-IBM—A young man named John

Walker was stabbed last evening on Woodstreet,
clove Twelfth. It seems that Walker and a man
amed James M. Lanagan were talking to a wo-

man. Walker and Lanagan had some words,and
thr n the latter is alleged to have struck the ,for-
wer. Walker fell into the street. A friend went
to his assistance, and then ho said that he had
balcstabbed. He had been cut in the side, but
his wound is not considered dangerous. Lana-
can ran away and waspursued to Eleventh and
Vine streets, where he entered a house and wascaptured by Deputy Constable Murphy. The
rritoner had a hearing this morning before Ald.
Massey-, and was held to await the result of the
injuries of Walker.

Cttatsrres CONTENTION.—The Christian Con-
cretion for Eastern Pennsylvania, Western New
Jersey and Delaware, tobe composed of Ministers
:end Laymen of all Evangelical denciminations, will

tet in the Penn Square Presbyterian Church,
Broad street, above Chestnut, this evening, and
its sessionswill be continued duringTuesday and\Vcdnesday. This evening addresses of welcomewill be made by Rev. Richard Newton, D. D. and
Judge Strong, of this city, to be followed tiy , an
ddress on "Christian Activity," by Rev. Johnna, D. D, of New York.
Ronermr.—On Saturday evening, between 7

and 12 o'clock, the house of Anton Remmert,
No. 907 Poplar street, was entered through a
back third story-window, which was reachat.by
means of a ladder obtained from the yard of the
next building. The room was ransacked, and
freni one of the bureau drawers $BOO in U. S.7-:;0 bonds and $l4O in U. S. demand notes
were taken. At the time the robbery was com-mitted lkir.Remmert was in his lager beer saloon,
on the first floor.

WOOD ELiNoixos.—The parlor of No. 917
Walnut street, where the application of the wood
hangings to plastered walls is on exhibition, con-
tinues to be visited by thousands of our citizens.
We notice among the recent proceedings of thePennsylvania Legislature that a charter wasgranted for the formation of a company to man-ufacture this new and already popular article.The stock is being rapidly subscribed to. A large
number of orders for the hangings have already
been given.

TArrura n TILL.—A young man, named
Michael J. Brady, was arrested on Saturday,
upon the charge of attempting to rob the money
drawer of a stall in the Farmers' Market. Dur-ing the temporary absence of the lessee of the
stall, he made an excuse aboutgetting a basket,
and was caught with his hand W. the till. Bradywas committedby Alderman Jones.

ASSAULT.-A
--

UNPROVOKEDAcolored man, while
passing Seventeenth and Market streets, yester-
day afternoon, was attacked without prfwoca-
don by an Irishman named PatKane, and wasknocked down. Kane was arrested, and after a
hearing before Ald. Jones, was held in $4OO bailfor trial.

FRICII MASONBr.--King & Baird have just pub-
lished a handsomely printed Abstract of the
proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania
during the last year. The pamphlet containsmuch-tbatWill be interesting and valuable to the
members of the Order generally.

w.'Arrr."—An advertisement, signed " Want,"In another column, Is deserving attention. Theadvertiser is qualified for light work, and we cancertify to hisfidelity and good character.
S. ,iTRALING 4)l.oTatzto.—Jes. Bothwen, was ar-,rested at Eighth and Shippen streets, and takenbefore Aid. Bonsall, upon the chargeeof the lar-cenyofclothing fr,om aliens° in that.He was committed to,answer.
COAT THlEF.—Thomas Henry, a negro, hasbeencommitted by. Alderman Dougherty, for thelarceny of a coat froin Bloedgood's Hotel, at thefoot of Walnut street.

TiDi SNOW AND THE STRICT:IN.—The great snow
• storm of.Saturday ceased about three o'clock in
the afternoon, and the sun came out bright and
warm. As the frost was pretty well out of theground the snow did not cling to the pavements,and by'nightfall the sidewalks of the city were
nearly all cleared and were in a dry condition.Under the warm influence of theatmosphere yes-terday the snow almost entirely disappeared fromthe house•tops, and much of it in the streetsmelted. The streets occupied by the passengerrailways are not In the beat of conditionhowever. The ordinance of April 1, 1859,provides that the passenger railway companies"shall be required to keep a pant-lye-way for carteand vehicle 4 clear ofsnow in the winter season,on each side of their track or railway." This hasnot been done. The snow thrown from the rail-way tracks and the sidewalks is piled up on eachside of the sheet, and in a great many places car-riages and other vehicles have great difficulty ingetting along: Walnut street is blocked up forsquares, as it has been nearly all winter. Archstreet, which has two tracks, has a ndge of snowon each side and one in the centre. As there isuo ice, and the ground is not frozen, these snowmountainsin a few days will probably be amongthethings of the past.
Hew A THIEF ESCAPEI).—On Saturday two

men entered the tailor store of N. Rifler, No. 426
North Eighth street. While one was being mea-
sured for a snit of clothes the other helped him-self to some goods and left the store. Mr. Eltier
observed the transaction. He seized the fellowwho remained and handed him over to a citizen.
He then started in pursuit of the thief. During
the chase the thief threw away the stolen goodsand also divested himself of a white overcoat
he bad on. He was finally captured and taken
back to the store, when Mr. Eater failed to re-
cognize him, and said that the man he wanted
wore a white coat. The fellow was then let off.
In a few minutes the white coat was talc n into
the store, and then it was found that a mistake
bad been made, but it was coo late to remedy it.
The man who was captured gave his name as
George Read, and was committed by Alderman
Massey.c

SUICIDE.-Wm. J. Reese, aged 35 years, coin
witted suicide by taking laudanum, yesterday, a
Lis residence, No. 733 Plover street.

AMUSEMENTS.
THEAreF.s.—This evening at the Areh, the

brilliant little comedy of Core be repro-
eueed, all its grand effects and a cast includingMrs. John Drew in the charming personation of"Mary Netley." At the Walnut to•night, MessBirersion

'
The Pet of the Petticoats and JennyLind will be given by the members of theexcel-lent company. The Chestnut will be closed for

two weeks to afford opportunity to prepare for
the production of The Black Crook. The Ameri-can announces a varied entertainment.

ELEVENTH STREET OPERA.—Craig's brilliant.
burlesque, Anzithing You Like, will be repeatedst-this opera house this eveninvwitb all the finescenery, local bits and comic situations. This is
one of the beet pieces of its kind ever placed
upon the stage in'tbis city, and is well worthseeing. Mr. Carncross will sing several favoriteballads, and there will be the usual medley of
farce, negro delineations, dancing, instrumentalmusic, &c.

PHILADELPHIA. OPERA HOWlR.—Messit. Turd-
son & Co. offer a very attractive bill at their
theatre this evening. Rip Van Winkle, The Me-chanical Donkey, The Ancesthetic Agent, and anumberof other acts will be given by the mem-
bers of the company. There will also be theusual olio entertainment, consisting of vocal and
instrumental music, dancing; Ethiopian conal-c:illties and burlesque.

BARN UM .31:1) VAN ALSIPURGIeri .111;S>:11:51.—This
iallFellM and menagerie will exhibit at Assembly
Building on Wednesday evening next: and for
L lie week afterwards. The collection is a very
large and interesting one. comprising many rare
animals, and extraordinary curiosities.

Brass.rr.—Mr. Alfred Burnett, the celebratedhumorist, will give one of his amusing entertain-
ments at Assembly Buildings to-night, assistedby Miss Helen Nash.

JAISAUSCIIEK.—MIIe. Fanny Jananschek willappear at the Academy of Music for a season of
six nights, commencing on the evening of Wed-
nesday, April Ist.

MUSICAL.
CO3IISINATION CONCERTS. -On Tuesday andWednesday evenings of this week, grand Combi-nation Concerts will be given at Concert Hall, inwhich Mad. Gazzaaiga,Leopold De Meyer, Signor

Ardavani, and Mr. B. Sibtemann will appear.
Tickets can be procured at Trampler's.

Oi.o FOLES.—"Father Baldwin's" Old Folks
will appear at Concert hall, on the evening ofMonday the 30th inst.

GRAND ORGAN CONCERT.—An attempt will bemade on the occasion of this concert at ConcertHall, Thursday evening, to test the powers _ant
(fleets of the Cottage Organ in various ways. Itwill be used as a solo instrument, as a means ofaccompaniment, as an cnsembk
ze6entlitiNe *Or me components of the orchestra,am!, in fact, in every possible manner In whichsustained notes may be combined in melody andharmony. Musicians of the first rank will have
charge of the' largo number (24) organs to benerd and solo instrumentalists and vocalists will

•vary the programme by their contributions.
AARON R. TAYLOR'S CONCERT is looked for-ward to with sonic interest, as the programme lea splendid one. Easter-Monday night is the date

fixed for it.
CARL SENTZ Is nearly at the close of his lineOrchestra Matinees. Those who have true ap-preciation of music in its bestforms should availthemselves of the few opportunities left.
C. H. JARVIS'S CLASSICAL SOIRRES.—OR Satur-

day evening, the28th inst., the fifth soiree of this
series will be given at NatatoriumHall, Broad
street, below Walnut.

SOUTH AMERICA.
The War in Parannai—Affairs in

Brazil.,
Correspondence of the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin
Rio Jelsizizo, February 7th, 1868.—Under the

apparent inactivity which 'surprises some and
favors the rash tiretensions of others, everything
seems to show that great events arepreparing at
the seat of the war, and -that a general feat of
arms, attempted by the allied army against Par-
aguay, will very shortly take place. Not only the
daily observation of facts, bat also by the testi-
mony of deserters from the enemy, who escape
every day to our camp, we can plainly conceiveourselves that Lopez is in a most precariousposition. Want of food clothing and resources
heighten his ferocious instincts and increaseevery ".moment his cruelty towards thosewretches at the cost of, whose livea he yet
seeks to support • declining power.
At the same time that continual desertion
from the Paraguayan ranks is the unequivocal
signal of demoralization and discortragement; inthe allied armyon the contrary, Is to6e seen the
greatest enthusiasm, and that courageous impa-
tience which Is the forerunner of great victories.
We have advices of an expedition to Assumption,
and 6,000 men have entered the Quito. The
first of these operations can bring about Imme-diately a definite result. The second will renderthe enemy's safety„more,impossible, why thesemeans all the communications with the • interiorwill be Intorcepted,and lie be thus 'obliged' tprender, in front of their* walipf an impenetra-
ble bloCkade. .

Our squadron °Continues to bombard the Paraguayan fortresses, and according to the latest ac-
counts we bave from there,we are potiltively told
that something very serious wasgoing ,to be at-
tempted by water. The river hasfallen as rapidly

as it rose, but as soon as it rises again the oppor-
tunity will be immediately taken advantage of.While all this information, conning from un-biased sources, makes us foram great and ap-
proaching events,some unjust and ever turbulent
minds have sought, both here and in the pro-vinces, to speculate, by the delay of definitenewsto seek to disturb the international peace,
imagining not only unheard-of dissensions be-
tween the members of the Imperial family, but
also provoking conflict's against the govern-
ment, and causing theirfolly, if net condemnable
proceeding4, to degrade the noble Marquis ofCaxcas, whose worth, judgment and valorthe whole nation recognizes. It
is to be lamented that besides a fewmercenary foreigners, some Brazilians have also
become the echo of such deplorableand miserablemachinations. Don Pedro 11. is recognized by,the whole world as one of themost talented and
patriotic sovereigns of the day. His virtues, histalents, and the refined love of his country, are
gifts which make him respected by and endeared
to all in the empire, and it can be said with truththat Brazil owes' to him all the great acts thathave so distinguished her in themarch. of pro-gress and civilization.

The Prince Count d'En, so worthy, both by theelevated qualities of his character, and the dedi-cation end talent with which he evotes himself
to every improvement useful to the country, farfrom having the slightest miaunderstandlug withhis august father-in-law, but a short while sincepresented to the government an important me•
morial relative to means of communication inthe province of Amazon, which highly recom-
mends him to the public sympathy and gratitude.Wile speaks of the Province of the Amazonspeaks of a new world, in one of the territorialdivisions of Brazildestined yet to represent a
magnificent role in an auspicious destiny of itsfuture.

The Marques ofCaxcas, whose health was in a
precarious state when he left for Paraguay, ap-pears preserved by Providence to realize hishigh designs, and continues to benot only lookedup to by the nation as a guarantee of victoryin war, but also to be the idol of the whole army.Notwithstanding this, the incredulousseek todisturb the public tranquillity, to excite people'sminds, tofire passions, instigated by the bad im-
pulse of personal ambition and lorivate interests.

(Correspoildenie cif the N. VBUENOS AYRICE JanuarY 26.—The ead story of
drought, cholera and war all at once, is con-
firmed by every day's news. There have been
seine rains, but the drought has been very se-
vere. Animals are dying; sheep are driven away
to seek better pasture,' and all kinds of stock are
poor and weak. The cholera has now extendedover all this and the neighboring republic. In
all the towns and through all the country there.
is one sad and , universal cry of distress. The na-
tives ale so ninon afraid of cholera that o ten
persons are abandoned by their friends and left
to die alone, when they might have lived if they
could have had care. The unfortunate victims
are often leftin the ranchos, where they lie until
some one sets fire to the ranch, or one comes
with a horse-and---lasso-and—the -body---isdragged out upon the open pampa. The
traveller formerly sought a tree where he might
rest or lodge for -the night, but the trees are now
avoided, for towards them the bodies ere
dragged and left. Soon the clean skeleton or
the scattered.bones are all that is left. Across a
region of hundredsof milesin extent this ruin is
spread. Physicians, remedies and assistance are
otten wanting, and many die from fright and
others from want of attention. In thls city-the.
Government has been induced to negotiate for
supplying the city with waterand with sewer-age, and no expense is spared to place the cityin a healthy condition. The utmost activity pre-
vails in cleansing and whitewashing In every part
of the city. An immense improvement is already
noticeable, and the peop.te demand the best at-
tention to these things.

Yesterday this city was startled by the death of
Dr. John M. Leslie, one of the most eminent
physicians here. tHe was a very successful phy-sunan,.and made himself especially useful to thepoor. A very large concourse of citizens fol-
lowed him to the grave. Various eminent mer-chants at d farmers who can be poorly spared
from this community have fallen. AmongAmericana we have not had one single death
from the epidemic in this city. At Rosario therehelve died two : Hon. John W. Dana,Esq., ex-Governor of Maine, and ex-
Minister to Bolivia, from Fryeburg,Maine, and Mrs. Mary Barker, wife of Clark
H. Barker. Esq., formerly of Delaware, Ohio.
On the 21st inst., in this city, diedMajor-General
Alexander Asboth, Minister resident near the Ar-
gentine Republic at Uruguay. He had suffered
under an incurable disease of the bowels for
about a year, enduring indescribable pain, andbeing wasted finally to a mere skeleton. Ile was
attended successively by over fifteen physicians,
and often had councils, but neither remedy nor
relief wasever found. In his funeral honors the
most marked respect was paid to him both byhis countrymen and by the people and the gov-
ernment of this country.

The funeral . was attended by nearly all his
countrymen, by the Minister of State, the Go.
vernor of the Province and two ministers, and byall the diplomatic corps. The funeral carriage
was dease n hv hnr.u.a. tror..Axl.
by sevei al mourning coaches and private ctrri-
sges of the various legations, and about fifty pri-
vate carriages. A company of artillery, with
draped bugles. attended as a guard of honor.The General made a will dated two or three
months ago, disposing of his property. The day
before his death he made a codicil which did not
change any particular in the will.

(Correspondence' of the Y. Table:loJ
V.tt.c.vamso, Feb. 17.—We get contradictory

accounts of the progress toward Chile of the
cholera,and some of our transandlue despatches
show its arrival at Mendoza, but the accuracy ofthis report is regarded doubtful. A form of prayer
is being circulated among the poor at the mod at
price of three cents a copy, as a warder off of
the pestilence. This Is certainly a cheap, if not
an efficacious preservation. The lamentable
trouble is that its circulation tends to
retarded the measures which were being taken
by the city to purify the dens and streets occu-
pied by thesuperstitions buyers of this orison—-
which emanated no one knows how—part of
the city which will longest harbor the scourge
should It come in our midst. Honorably to the
better portion of Chile, this spurious document
has been promptly denounced. The papers both
in Santiago and this city have cried loudly for
the apprehension and punishment of the im-
poster.

At thesame time that this pretendedly-genuine
palladium against cholera has been selllag among
the priest ridden miserables of the country, we
get word from Talca thatan American mission-
ary, theRev. Mr. Gilbert, of Santiago, was stoned
In the streets, and indignantly driven from the
house into which he had gathered a tow of the
moreliberally-inclined adherents to the Mother
Church, to hear the Word of God. This was
"taking the bull by the horns;" and, although
Mr. Gilbert got worsted in the encounter, the fu-
ture results of it are such as could never have
been derived from the negative and Indirect at-
tacks which go out .from the missionaries'
pulpit chairs In their comfortable churches
supported and filled by Protestant congrega-
tions. The time for persecutions of this
character Is passed, oven for Chile, and
many people who have heretofore been latter.
gic in their contemplation of the,resistance to
Christian. work,among the benighted minds here,
have been aroused, by these late demonstrations
of intolerance and bigotry, to the necessity of
new and broader light throughout the country,
end have spoken warmly for the encouragement
offreereligionS thought sand Worship, and th'
withdrawal. of - thoserestrictions which hwo
heretofore grecilYiremmeled the labor' of mis-
sionaries sent to these South Muerte= States.

—ln Colorado female servants command a
salary of ten to fifteen dollars a week. -

—Miss Bateman's "Leah" has made'a great sen-
sation inEdinburgh.
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BY TELEGRAPHJ
LATEST CABLE NEWS.
Remains of Daniel Manin in Venice..

HONORS TO ADMIRAL FARRAH'?
By the atlantic Cable.

VENICE, March 23d.—The remains of DanielManin were brought back,to Venice yesterday,with solemn and magnificent ceremonies. Ths
procession passed through the Grand Caiud,
which was crowded with gondolas, many ofthem superbly decorated. The affair )sras a great
popular demonstration.

LoNnorr, March 23.—Despatches from ROW
state that Admiral Farragut continues to receive
most distinguished attentions from the Papal
Government, and is overwhelmed with invi-
tations to public honore, which he is compelled
to decline.

An imperial ukase has been promulgatedfrom
tat. Petersburg., removing thefow remaining dis-
tinctions between Poland and theother provinces
of the empire, and obliterating alltraces of Polka
nationality In the political government at Wiir-
saw, and completing the absorption of Poland
into Russia.

Additional advises of the state. of affairs la
Japan have been received overland from Shang-
bee. The country is represented to be quiet.
The, rebellion against the Tycoon had been effec-
tually suppressed, and there was reason to hope
a strong government had succeeded to thesu-
preme power in conjunction with the spiritual
Emperor.

LONDON, March 2Sd, Evening.—Consols, 93g.
I.ln-twenties quiet, at 72®72%; Erie, 4631; Illi-
nois Central, lISX.

FRANKFORT, March 23d.—Ftl-twentles closed.
at 7.W.

LIVERPOOI„ March 23,Eveninft—Cotton closed
easier but unchanged. The sales to-day were
10,000 bales. Uplands, 103fid; Orleans, 10Xd.
All the markets are dull. Provisions and Bread-
stuffs closed unchanged.

Spirits of Petroleum declined to is. I.d. per
gallon. Refined Petroleum nominally unchanged
at-l& 3d.

ANTWERP, March 23.—Standard White Petro.
cum closed at 43.

From Xi. Loafs.
ST. Louis, March 23.—Five cars of a freight

train on the Alton and Jacksonville rallioad were
smashed to pieces on Saturday morning, thole
miles from Carrolton, involving a !WM Of about
$lO,OOO.

Three brothers named Calen were found
murdered about 20 miles from Denver, a week
ago. The murder was committed by a traveling
companion, who had escaped. •

The Sheriff of Los Ammes county, Colorado,recently recovered 276 bead of stock which had.
been stolen by an organized band of thieves.
Ho had also captured a number of these thievesand was en the trail of the remainder.

XLth Conitiess—Necond Xesolota•
[SmAve..—Continued from Fourth Edith:ma

The removal of Stanton was made in punkt-
anew of the authority of the Constitution,and was
not forbidden by any clause of thetenure of of-
fice bill. Thu answer denies specifically all the
allegations in the first article, which asserts that
Mr. Stanton bad legal possession of the War Of-
fice after thedate of his removal, and all thesub-
et quent allegations of the first article.

?dr. Stanbery read the answer to the SecondArtiele,reaeserting the arguments adduced in an-swer to thefirstand denying that the tenure of
office bill was violated.

in answer to the Fourth Article, the respondent
denies that Stanton held his office by appoint-
ment from hlm. The charge of conspiracy, etc.,
is replied to by the answer to the First Article.
lie denies thathe gave Gen. Thomas any instruc-
tions to call in the aid of the military to gain
possession of the War Department, and says that
no force has been used by him,,as but a peace-
able di mand was made nod refused.

'ln answer to the Eighth Article, he denies
having attempted to hinder the execution of the
n num of office law, and says it is not alleged
%hat moans were employed to effect such

.

Tre Sixth Artiste ismet with a denial that the
respondent conspired withGeneral Thomas to use
face.

The Seventh is replied to by the answer to the
Fourth Article.

In answer to theEighth Article, it is salt the
President's action was in order to bring the mat-
ter before the Supreme Court.

In reply to the Ninth Article, the particulars of
the respondent's interview with General Emery
are giver!, and the charges of an attempt to in-
duce him to violate thelaw are denied, and it is
asserted that what the President said was merely
an es pression of private opinion. The answer
alleges that the specifications to show the emu-
rhittal of misdemeanors are imperfect.

Sbip News.
BALTIMORE, March 23d.—Arrived, the steam-ablp Baltimore, theilioneer vessel of the Balti-more and Bremen line.

Markets trr Telegraph.
BALTIIIOII4, March 23.—Cotton dulland nominal at 844flour very dull and uncharged. Wheat dull. tuf icon barelymaintained; Prime Southern Red $2 90. Cora quiet;Prima White tit 10@$1 11; Yellow 4118, Oata

Rye 181 84€11$1 90. needs very dull, Cloverseed alEntWow higher;Bulk Shouldera ; Bacon—Shoul-
deni 1.11.4@12k.

—The Managers of the Impeachment trial will
say lo-day with Shaltspeare's Twelfth Nigid,
Act 3dl:icene 2d: "Yon must need yield yoar
reason Sir Andrew.".

—A Democratic member of the Missouri Legis-
lature, who would hardly like to have his own
principle applied to the question of negro suf-
frage, indulged the other day in this rather
mixed passage In a speech on the registration
law: "Sir, that grand old commonwealth, the
birth-place of Cicero and Cats the censor, con-
ferred the right topass on the qualifications of
voters on no man who had not been Consul, let,
Missouri it is conferred on thirtyfour appointees
of Governor Fletcher, who are abundantly sup-
plied with, the moans of securing their own bread
end butter, by that provision which 0041401 mm .
to draw pay on theirown certificates."

—Mr. John Esten Cooke, In an article In
southern soetety, describes Washington Irving
as once saying to him of the present Empress at
the French: "Wrhat a strange world thislat
knew the Empress when she was a child,—Ettle
Eugdnio do Montijo—and have often had her ow
My knee in Madrid. Herrather was tife. genet '
de 'lebs• when his brother' rid he took thetoms
ut Moniljo. Afterwards saw Etigditle again.;
She was a line,dashing girl, with a belatiral
figure, and fine bust and snoulders. Bho used to,
Hppear at the balls in Spain in the character of a
ti male mouscruetaire. I was In Washington lately,
arid Calderon—l knew blm well in Spain—said:
(load heavens, Irving! Just to think! Little
Enginie Montijo Empresar—hump! hump! humpt
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